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Example of using barcode reader

Barcode 
reader

Work Assistance
Camera System
RICOH SC-10A



Setting flow
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1. Open job settings from the Job tab.
※Please refer to page 30 of Operating Instructions

2. Create a new job ID on the job settings.
※Please refer to page 38 of Operating Instructions

3. Click [Add] of [Instruction Steps] ,

the dialog for inputting Job ID is displayed.
※Please refer to page 43 of Operating Instructions

Example）JobID A-123-RICOH

(code39 barcode）

4. Scan the barcode of "A-123-RICOH" with the barcode

reader, and the text is automatically entered.

※Also you may type on the keyboard. 

5. Work flow with ID "A-123-RICOH“ will be created.

A-123-RICOH

https://industry.ricoh.com/en/-/Media/Ricoh/Sites/industry/support/fa_camera_lens/download/pdf/SC-10_Ver.4.0.0_EN.pdf
https://industry.ricoh.com/en/-/Media/Ricoh/Sites/industry/support/fa_camera_lens/download/pdf/SC-10_Ver.4.0.0_EN.pdf
https://industry.ricoh.com/en/-/Media/Ricoh/Sites/industry/support/fa_camera_lens/download/pdf/SC-10_Ver.4.0.0_EN.pdf


How to use
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1. Select [User Mode] and Click [Login].
※Please refer to page 29 of Operating Instructions

2. Enter [User ID] .
※Please refer to page 82 of Operating Instructions

※Reading of User ID is optional.

RICOH-JAPAN

3. Enter [Job ID] .

A-123-RICOH

4. Enter [Reference ID] .
※Please refer to 83 pages of Operating Instructions 00000000100

⇒After entering the Reference ID, 

the flow automatically starts
※Reading of Reference ID is optional.

https://industry.ricoh.com/en/-/Media/Ricoh/Sites/industry/support/fa_camera_lens/download/pdf/SC-10_Ver.4.0.0_EN.pdf
https://industry.ricoh.com/en/-/Media/Ricoh/Sites/industry/support/fa_camera_lens/download/pdf/SC-10_Ver.4.0.0_EN.pdf
https://industry.ricoh.com/en/-/Media/Ricoh/Sites/industry/support/fa_camera_lens/download/pdf/SC-10_Ver.4.0.0_EN.pdf


TIPS
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1. USB 
※Please refer to page 97 of Operating Instructions

2. Language support 
※Please refer to page 101 of Operating Instructions

Enableｄ interfaces ： TYPE-A x1 USB2.0 High Speed supported (Host)

Enabled device      ： USB-HID, USB-Mass Storage

・ Input of alphanumeric characters and symbols is supported. 

・ Japanese cannot be input. 

・ Folders with names containing 2-byte characters may not be accessible. 

・ Use ASCII characters except ":", "/", "¥", "|", "*", "?", "", "<", and ">" 

for folder names and file names.

https://industry.ricoh.com/en/-/Media/Ricoh/Sites/industry/support/fa_camera_lens/download/pdf/SC-10_Ver.4.0.0_EN.pdf
https://industry.ricoh.com/en/-/Media/Ricoh/Sites/industry/support/fa_camera_lens/download/pdf/SC-10_Ver.4.0.0_EN.pdf


TIPS
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3.  Notes 

・ Number of registered characters for Job ID can be registered up to 50 digits.

※Numbers cannot be registered after the blank or ”%” at the beginning and end.

・ Barcode reader is not included, so please prepare by yourself.

・ This procedure is made based on a barcode reader that is automatically given

enter. 

・ Please contact the vendor for the settings on the barcode reader side.
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